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‘Chuck’ Corwin, former Association president
Charles M. “Chuck” Corwin,
Jr.,’40, who served as vice president
of the Association from 1979-81 and
president from 1981-85 and chaired
the Fifty Plus Luncheon for more
than 10 years, died May 17, 2016.
He was 93 and most recently lived in
Hatboro, Pa.
Chuck was born in West Philadelphia on January 1, 1923, and moved
to Glenside with his parents in 1924.
His mother died in 1930, and although his father considered moving
back into the city to be closer to his
work, he ultimately decided to stay in Glenside so that his son
could remain in the Abington schools.

Chuck graduated from Abington High School with the
class of January 1940. While in high school, he played snare
drum in the marching and concert bands. He served in the
Army in World War II, working in the finance office in Dutch
Harbor, Alaska.
Later he attended Peirce Business School and the American Institute of Banking for bookkeeping, accounting, and
commercial law. He worked at various companies in the Philadelphia area, retiring in 1986 from Highway Materials, a
paving company, where he had served as credit manager and
later treasurer.
He was an avid golfer and also enjoyed photography, HO
model railroading, telling jokes, and collecting music of the
Big Band era, particularly Benny Goodman records. He is
survived by his wife of 60 years, Jean Hice Corwin, a daughter, Jan: son, Dave; and one grandson.

This has been a busy winter for everyone but summer is
not far off. A large part of the Association’s focus is keeping alumni informed of the current activities in the Abington
School District. I would like to take this opportunity to introduce you to the Abington Educational Foundation (AEF), a
nonprofit organization that provides funding to enhance educational opportunities for the students of the Abington School
District. The AEF is gearing up to celebrate its 25th anniversary.
Over the years, AEF has raised funds to support many
programs that have a direct effect on thousands of Abington
students. For the past 14 years, AEF has funded the Silver
Pen Award, which recognizes sixth-grade students submitting winning essays in a districtwide competition. In 2007,
AEF raised $100,000 to fund electronic digital whiteboards
for elementary school classrooms. More recent contributions
include $65,000 for Chromebook laptops for student use in
their classrooms. AEF also provides $10,000 annually in innovative teacher grants that support programs such as the
Buddies Program at Abington Senior High School, a robotics
program at several schools, and the addition of a 3-D printer
for the anatomy program at the senior high. AEF also pro-

vided support toward the Stephen A.
Schwartzman stadium project.
All of these projects are funded
outside the school district budget
process; in other words, AEF does
not use school district tax revenue
to fund its projects. To continue to
grow and provide important resources for all Abington students, AEF is
looking for alumni and community
John Worthington ’60 involvement.
A Robert Bryant scholarship has
been started. Robert was a 1965
Abington graduate who died September 19, 2015. While at
Abington, he was a nationally ranked sprinter in the 440-yard
(now 400-meter) event, winning the state championship twice
while establishing a state record. After graduating, he enlisted
in the Marine Corps, serving in the Sniper Division. He was
awarded the Purple Heart. He coached many youth athletics teams and later in life studied for and became an ordained
pastor.
Continued on page 6
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Where are they now?

Steven Rhodes ’57 taught for 44
years at the University of Virginia and
retired in 2014. He wrote The Economist’s View of the World, which is used
widely in university courses and has
been translated into Chinese and Spanish. His second book, Taking Sex Differences Seriously, led to eight appearances on television and more on radio. This
book was translated into Italian. After
being a widower with three children and
four grandchildren, he remarried, and he
and his wife live in Charlottesville, Va.
Helen Pell Constable ’57 and her
husband, Dick, have two sons and two
grandsons and twin granddaughters.
They lived in Toronto and traveled internationally when Dick worked for
Wyeth. Helen enjoys being a medical
assistant and has been in the profession
for 43 years. She also plays tennis and
likes to read. She feels lucky that she
has stayed healthy to be able to keep
working into old age. They now live in
Gradyville, Pa.
Ted Berlinghof ’65 got his masters
degree from the University of Detroit
School of Architecture. He owns Architects International, Inc., which is busy
fixing up Detroit. He has been married
45 years to Sue, and they have kids and
grandkids in Chicago, New York City,
and Miami. Ted was a VISTA volunteer
and Cub Scout leader. Ted is the Detroit
Folklore Society President and sings in
festivals and music venues around the
state
Steve Schwarzman ’65 was named
by President Trump to chair his economic advisory team.
Cassie Quin ’76 has lived in Kingston, Wash., for 27 years. Kingston is
a little town that is a ferry ride across
Puget Sound, and north of Seattle. She
has one son, and lives on a ranch with
a couple of horses, two dogs, and an
ornery cat. She loves to do anything
outdoors, such as, camping, hiking,
boating, horseback riding. Cassie studied nursing healthcare management at
Metropolitan State College of Denver,
and works at Premera Blue Cross as a
senior consultant doing complex care
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coordination and health analysis for the
national accounts sales and marketing
division. Cassie recently traveled East
to attend her 40th reunion, and hopes to
retire later this year and move to Montana.
Dennis Garvin ’78 is now teaching 9th-grade mathematics at Abington Junior High School. He previously coached the ice hockey team at
Abington High School and the girls
softball team at the junior high. He is
the son of Jim Garvin ’47 who taught
and coached at Abington Junior High
School and Huntingdon Junior High
School for 4 years, and Abington High
School North Campus for 2 years. Dennis joined the Navy after graduating,
then attended Montgomery County
Community College before obtaining
his degree in math from Temple University. He lives in Glenside with his wife,
Dianna. They have three children and
one grandson.
Michele Gregorie Jonas ’91 and her
husband, Dale Jonas ’89, live in Roslyn
with their two children who attend
Abington schools. Michele worked 25
years as a pharmacy technician, but recently changed careers. She now works
at the Abington code enforcement office. Michele enjoys watching her kids
play sports, reading, vacationing in the
Poconos and taking her pit bull on long
walks. She also is a member of her class
reunion committee, and helps with the
annual Christmas tree sale and comedy
show at the Roslyn fire house. Dale is
the chief of the Roslyn Fire Department.
Jamie Young Schenk ’95 is married
and living in Roslyn with her two sons
and daughter who are all students at
Highland Elementary School. Jamie is
a Realtor with Berkshire Hathaway Fox
& Roach Realtors in the Jenkintown office. She is a member of the Highland
PTA and coaches cheerleading for the
Abington Raiders football team. The
family enjoys vacationing every year in
Wildwood, N.J., and spending time in
their mountain home. In her spare time,
Jamie likes to create small crafts for
home decorating.
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Class of 2006 held their 10-syear
reunion in November 2016. One hundred twenty-nine alumni gathered at the
Huntingdon Valley Country Club for a
fun night of catching up and reconnecting. Radio hits from 2006 played in the
background throughout the night. Donations for the Abington Educational
Foundation were collected in honor of
classmate Chris Stern, who passed
away in July 2015.

Meet the
webmaster
Ed Mullen ’68, the Association’s
webmaster, spent 10 years in broadcast
TV production at Penn State University's WPSX-TV
(now WPSU-TV)
as a cameraman,
lighting director, and audio
specialist. From
1978 to 1986,
he designed and
sold audio and
video production facilities for
Professional Products, Inc. in Bethesda,
Md. He was national marketing manager for Sony's Intelligent Systems division from 1986 to 1994. As director of
sales and marketing at LG Electronics
USA from 1994 to 1996, he led the effort to establish LG USA's first website.
Ed got his first computer around
1990. He built his first website from
scratch in 1997 and has enjoyed web
authoring and computers as a hobby for
many years. For a number of years he
also made a living playing guitar and
singing in various clubs and venues in
Pennsylvania and Maryland. Over the
years, he’s collected six guitars, including the first one he got as a AHS graduation gift in 1968.
This July, Ed and his wife, Sharman,
will be married 44 years.
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Football
Abington High’s football team, led
by first-year head coach Kevin Conlin, ended the season with a 6 and 5 record. The team entered the District 1
playoffs, but lost in the first round to a
strong Coatesville squad, 42-0. Senior
running back Darryl Davis-Mc Neil
carried a great deal of the offensive load
during the season, and made the football writers’ first team all-state.
On a sad note, Joe Shumock, former Abington teacher and head football
coach, died in December 2016 at the
age of 86. He taught physical education from 1964 until his retirement in
1996, and was the head football coach
from 1964 to 1975. In 1999, Joe was inducted into the Pennsylvania Football
Coaches Association Hall of Fame.
Soccer
Randy Garber ’71, led the boys soccer team to a 12 and 7 record. The team
made the District 1 playoffs and beat
Downingtown West in round 1. They
lost to a strong Conestoga team in the
second round, 1-0.
Girls Basketball
Coach Dan Marsh led his Abington girls team to a terrific 23-6 record,
losing in the second round of the state
tournament to a tough Northampton
High team, 73-68. Kassandra Brown led
Abington with 20 points. Britney James
and Lizzie O’Leary had 16 points each,
and Sam Brusha had 14.
In the first round of states, Abington
overtimed Central Dauphin East, 60-58.
O’Leary had 19 points and 7 rebounds.
Brown had 15 points and 13 rebounds.
Senior O’Leary is the only player who
will not be returning next year; she is
headed to the University of Delaware.
Abington girls won the District 1 championship, beating Plymouth Whitemarsh 62-57 in the final.
O’Leary led Abington with 10 points
and 17 rebounds. Junior Brusha had 14
points. Junior Brittney James and soph-
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Sports

Senior Lizzie O’Leary and sophomore Eric Dixon earned first team All-Intel,
first team All-Southeastern Pennsylvania, and second-team all-state honors in
basketball.
omore Brown each had 10 points. Camryn Lexow had 9 points.
In the quarterfinals, Abington upset
No. 1 seed North Penn 51-44, led by
Brusha’s 16 points. In the semifinals,
Abington beat Central Bucks West, 5548.
O’Leary was named player of the
year by the Intelligencer newspaper,
as well as first team All-Intel. She also
made first team All-Southeastern Pennsylvania. Congratulations to the team
and Coach Dan Marsh for a great season.
Bowling
Abington’s bowling team had another successful season, led by first team
all-league Erica Dahling and second
team all-league Dana Dahling. The team
finished with an 11-3-1 record.
Boys Basketball
Congratulations to Coach Charles
Grasty ’90, who led the boys to an outstanding 24-5 record. The boys team
also won the District 1 title, defeating
Coatesville 57-51. Robbie Heath led
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the attack with 30 points and sophomore Eric Dixon had 10 points and 14
rebounds. Abington had beaten Plymouth-Whitemarsh in the Suburban 1
championship, 70-66, to reach the district playoffs. Then they beat Plymouth-Whitemarsh again in the district
semifinals, 44-29. In the state playoffs,
Abington was upset in the first round
by Central Dauphin East in overtime,
64-63. Dixon had 31 points and 8 rebounds, but the Ghosts lost a 15-point
third quarter lead.
Dixon was named first team AllIntel and first team All-Southeastern
Pennsylvania.
Congratulations
Leah Nugent ’11, who represented
Jamaica in the 100-meter dash in the
2016 Olympic Games in Brazil, was
elected to the Pennsylvania High School
Track and Field Hall of Fame. She was
a two-time Pennsylvania state 300-meter hurdles champion at Abington and
won the 400-meter Penn Relays and the
National Scholastic 400 hurdles.
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‘Doc Bresler’ nominated for Hall of Fame
David A. Bresler,’71,
DDS, has been nominated by
the Association for the Hall
of Fame (posthumous). Dr.
Bresler, who died in 2015, was
a 1975 graduate of Temple
University and a 1979 graduate of Temple University
School of Dentistry. He was
the founder of Doc Bresler’s
Cavity Busters, a pediatric
dental practice that started as a
solo office in Roxborough and
grew to a seven-location group
practice employing more than
30 doctors and 200 staff. Dr.
Bresler also founded Red Lion
Surgicenter, the nation’s first
freestanding surgical center
dedicated to providing dental
services to young children and
special-needs adults. He also

opened Special Touch Dentistry, a practice dedicated to
providing compassionate and
comprehensive dental care for
special-needs adults. He was
a diplomate of the American
Board of Pediatric Dentistry.
Dr. Bresler was an active staff
member at Children’s Hospital
of Philadelphia and St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children.
He also taught at Temple
University School of Dentistry,

Harcum College, and Manor
College and lectured extensively across the country on pediatric dentistry. Dr. Bresler served
as president of the Temple
Dental Alumni Association,
president of the American Society of Dentistry for Children
(Eastern Section), and sat on
the prestigious Board of Visitors for Temple Dental School.
He received the Alumnus of the
Year award from Temple Dental School. For many years, Dr.
Bresler led a mission to Haiti to
provide dental care to some of
the poorest people in the world.
Dr. Bresler enjoyed spending
time with family, restoring old
cars, collecting Halloweenrelated items and exploring flea
markets.

Hall of Fame Nomination Form
The next Hall of Fame induction is planned for 2021.

I wish to nominate__________________________________________________________ Class of _________________
to the Abington High School Hall of Fame in the category of________________________________________________
(categories are Arts, Athletics, Business, Education, Government, Science and Service. Posthumous nominations should
be referred directly to the Abington Senior High School Alumni Association.)
Reason for nomination (attach extra sheets if needed)______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Nominee’s address_ ________________________________________________________________________________
Nominee’s phone number (if available)_________________________________________________________________
Nominee’s e-mail address (if available)_________________________________________________________________
Your name________________________________________________________________________________________
Your phone number and e-mail address_________________________________________________________________
Return this form by April 30, 2021, to William Penderghest, Chairman, Hall of Fame Committee,
Abington Senior High School, 900 Highland Ave., Abington, Pa. 19001.
williampenderghest@abington.k12.pa.us
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Donations 2016
Honoraria

K Club

$100	�����In honor of Jeanne Lucente
Marvel by an anonymous
donor

$1,000	��Anonymous
$1,000	��Ray Arment ’65

Century
442	�������Charles William Lentz ’90
443	�������Janet Busch Taylor ’61
444	�������Michael Toran ’81
445	�������James Carter ’61

Maroon and White
212	�������Patrick Hughes ’93
213	�������Debbie Spain Kelly ’81
214	�������Arlene Portney ’67

Boosters
$50	�������Nancy Ogle Macur ’63
$50	�������Daniel Jones ’50

Specified Donations
$50	�������Overlook Hills Womens Club
of Abington

Memorials
$35	�������For Norman Kelly ’38 by Edie
Sautter ’67
$100	�����For Gordon A. Biddle ’55 by
his sister, Bonnie Biddle Sheppard ’59
$50	�������For Edward Atkins ’53 by his
wife, Jane Mussina Atkins ’55
$100	�����For Charles Eve ’56 and Lucy
Lightcap Eve ’56 by Elsie Bartram ’57
$500	�����For Harry R. Hower ’49 by his
brothers, Bill Hower ’57 and
Bob Hower ’58
$20	�������For Rev. Newton P. Cox, Jr.,
’45 by his brother, Bishop
Daniel G. Cox ’49
$50	�������For William B. Yoder ’35 by
his daughter, Sandy

$100	�����For Charles M. Corwin, Jr., ’40
by his daughter, Jan Corwin
Enger
$100	�����For Mildred Edythe Burkle
Armstrong Schroeder ’42 and
Albert Alden Armstrong ’42 by
their daughter, Deborah Armstrong Breen
$25	�������For Patty Bartels Day ’65 by
her husband, Curt ’65 and her
daughter, Wendy
$25	�������For Craig Leatherman ’52 by
Claudia S. Duke
$25 For Barbara Leatherman Smith
’47 by Claudia S. Duke
$100	�����For Ray Okomoto ’52 by Class
of ’60 Glenside girls: Anne
Smith Howell, Brenda Shorb
Lenathan, Virginia Veale
Pierce, and Joanne Iacampo De
Flavis
$100	�����For Laura Moore Cottingham
’40 by Virginia Morris Spellman ’40

Life Members

Class of 1959

Class of 2009

Class of 1960

Class of 2015

Linda Tewksbury Wrynn
Robert Sullivan

Class of 1963

Janet A. Crawford

Class of 1965

Ted Berlinghof
Patricia Knott Clark

Class of 1967

Lynne Lavery Fitzpatrick

Class of 1968

Ronald Ziegler

Class of 1970

Florence Roberts Corbin

Class of 1974

Ralph J. Basciano

Class of 1981

Lora DiSantro Caton
James Magee

Class of 1990

Amy Eisman Kaplan
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Michelle Wojciechowicz
Chiara M. Clay
Kaitlyn Hunt

Class of 2016

Wise Marcus Allen
Allison A. Araco
Jenine E. Clay
Joseph E. DeStefano
Christopher Dragomir
Erika J. Feather
Joshua M. Gardner
Rebecca M. Markham
Nicholas D. Miller
Rachel E. Morris
Satina Reale – Alumni
Award for Culinary
Arts
James Sampson – Alumni
Award for Commercial Art
Matthew Science –
Alumni Award for
Automotive Technology
Isaiah J. Smith

Class of 2016 scholarship winners

The Alumni Association awarded $15,500 to deserving graduates of
the Class of 2016. Scholarship recipients are (from left), Evan Harvey Dubrunfaut, attending Drexel University; Darcy M. Hanley, attending Millersville University; Alexis W. Oh, attending Cornell University; and David
Benson Brower-Ancher, attending La Salle University. Not pictured: Eun
Kyung Ryou, attending Temple University. We wish them much success in
their chosen fields.
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Class reunions
Class of 1946 (70th)—October 6
with the Fifty Plus Club luncheon at the
Old York Road Country Club on Tennis
Avenue in Ambler, Pa.
Class of 1967 (50th)—September 16
at the Hilton Garden Inn, 560 Pennsylvania Ave., Fort Washington, Pa.
Contact Beverly Garnett Boice,
holidaywish@hotmail.com; Lyn
Faulkner, lynfaulkner@yahoo.com; or
Walter “Skip” Rescorla, bodeen@
optonline.net or 914-649-9500.
Class of 1968 (50th)—May 18-20,
2018, at the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza,
4700 Street Road, Feasterville/Trevose,
Pa. Visit the class web site at https://
edmullen.net/abington/index.php.
Class of 1972 (45th)—fall 2017.

From the President
Continued from page 1

Contact Emily Hess at ASH1972@
comcast.net. Visit the Facebook group
"Abington High School Class of 1972."
Class of 1976 (40th)—Trying to
find classmates for the reunion. Contact abington76reunion@yahoo.com or
on Facebook at Abington Senior High
School Class of 1976 *Bicentennial*
Abington PA.
Class of 1977 (40th)—No date has
been set. Contact Linda Gerhard at 267280-7014 or lmgrhrd@gmail.com.
Class of 1997 (20th)—Visit the class
Facebook page for more information.
If your class is planning a reunion,
please send any information a year
ahead of time to the Alumni Association
at alumni@abington.k12.pa.us

Retired teacher Walter Yost, 80

Long-time driver education and history teacher Walter Yost of Jamison,
Pa., died November 16, 2016, at age 80.
He taught driver education in the 1970s
and retired in 1993.
Walter ran the Eagles game clock as
an NFL employee, and for many years
was a four-sport PIAA and Division 1
official. He was a Suburban 1 and Bi-

centennial League basketball assignor
working also as a basketball observer
for the Ivy/Patriot League. He had an
interest in golf, and became a field staff
member for the Philadelphia section of
the PGA.
Walter is survived by his wife, seven
children and stepchildren, seven grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren.

To honor Robert’s memory, a number of his teammates and friends established the Robert Bryant scholarship.
Each year, two deserving Abington seniors who have demonstrated a commitment to education, sport, and community service will be awarded $500. For
more information about helping with
this cause or donating to the scholarship
fund, please contact Herb Kemp at
herbertkemp@gmail.com.
The Association has allocated
$17,600 for scholarships to be awarded
to 2017 Abington graduates. The Scholarship Committee will review applications and award the scholarships. The
funds that support this worthy endeavor
come from you, the membership, from
any profit realized from the Fifty Plus
Club luncheon, and interest earned on
our investments. Please support the Association’s scholarship program finanically by using the donation form on this
page.
In closing, we are looking forward to
seeing all of you at the next Fifty Plus
Luncheon on October 6 at the Old York
Road Country Club.

Membership and Donation Form
Membership
❏ Life, $25 (one-time

donation)
❏ Maroon & White, $50
❏ Century Club, $100

❏
❏

500 Club, $500
K Club, $1,000

Donations (any amount)
❏ Booster donation
❏ Memorial donations–
❏
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other than life membership memorials
I am willing to give a
little time to work for the
Alumni Association.

Class year

Present membership

First name

Maiden if applicable

Surname

Address—please check here if this is a new address ❏
City

State

ZIP Code

Phone number

Email address

Spouse’s full name
Please add memorial donation information here. Attach second sheet if needed.

Total enclosed (make checks payable to Abington High School Alumni Association)______________
Please detach form and mail to AHSAA at P.O. Box 55, Abington, Pa. 19001.
Memberships also can be purchased online at www.abingtonalumni.com using credit card or Paypal.
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Annual Fifty Plus Luncheon
Friday, October 6, 2017
This year’s hosts: Class of 1962
Social Hour and Cash Bar – 11:30 a.m.

Luncheon – 12:30 p.m.

Old York Road Country Club, 801 Tennis Ave., Ambler, Pa. 19002
For general information, please call
Joan Zimmermann Mosler ’54 at 215-658-0132, e-mail jzimmie@aol.com
or Wayne Cunningham ’50 at 215-657-2642, e-mail waynngin@verizon.net.
Please keep this portion as your only reminder!
Remember your menu choice by checking it here:
❏ Chicken picante
❏ Grilled OYR pub steak with shallot shiraz glace
❏ Broiled tilapia with an artichoke tomato caponade
❏ Eggplant parmesan with pasta

Luncheon price – $32. Any
profit from the luncheon
will benefit the Scholarship
Fund.

Fifty Plus Luncheon reservation form

Menu Choice: (Check one
per person attending)
❏ Chicken picante
❏ Grilled pub steak
❏ Broiled tilapia
❏ Eggplant parmesan

Class year		
First name

Phone number

Maiden if applicable

Surname

Address
City

State

ZIP Code

E-mail address (Reminders will be sent via e-mail in September)
Spouse or guest:
First name			

Reservation deadline:
Sept. 29, 2017
Mail this portion with your
check to:
Joan Zimmermann Mosler
3 Twin Brooks Drive
Willow Grove, Pa. 19090
Reservations will not be
acknowledged.
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Maiden if applicable			

Surname

Class year		

Number attending______x $32 per person = Total enclosed: $_________
Please make checks payable to Fifty Plus Club
Table preference: Seat me/us with the Class of 19__.
Please use a separate sheet for any additional notes or special needs.
Thank you!

❏ I cannot attend but want to contribute to the scholarship fund and alumni
association. Amount enclosed: $________

www.abingtonalumni.com
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■ Classes of 1967 and earlier, register for the Fifty

Plus Club luncheon. See the invitation on page 7
This will be the only notice for this event.
■ Attend the annual Association business meet-

ing at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 27, in the Alumni
Office in the Administration Building on Highland

ABINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
Alumni Association 2017 Officers
John Worthington ’60
President

Tim Simmons ’65
Treasurer

Marilyn J. Levit ’81
Corresponding Secretary

Jane Sheppard Bean ’65
Recording Secretary

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Wayne Cunningham ’50
Joan Zimmermann Mosler ’54
Virginia McClay Cunningham ’51
William Hower ’57
Joseph Muldowney ’85

Avenue in Abington.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Tim Simmons ’65, Chairman
Hank Brusca ’60
Joseph Muldowny ’85

■ Contact your class coordinator now to plan

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Samuel Hogg ’61, Chairman
Stacy Eberz Condeelis ’87
Jane Lyon Scarborough ’59
Bonnie Parkhouse ’65
John Worthington ’60
Rachel Hogg Edwards ’87
Wendy Snyder Kaye ’87
Regina Johnson ’91

your next reunion!
■ Visit the Association’s web page for reunions:

http://www.abingtonalumni.com, email alumni@
abington.k12.pa.us, or phone 215-572-8899.
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